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Regulation of the photoelectric properties of graphene by metal atoms: the
first principles calculation
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Abstract：Based on the first principles study，this paper investigates the control of the work function and optical
properties of graphene absorbed with metal atoms. The work is conducted with eight different kinds of metal that
are of most reactive（Na，K，and Al）and commonly used in experiments（Ti，Ag，Ru，Au，and Pt）. The results
show that all the adatoms loss electrons，resulting in the Dirac cone of graphene moves toward the direction of the
low energy except for the adsorption of Ti and Ru atoms. The work functions of all the adsorption structures are⁃
lower than that of graphene. Particularly，the smaller work functions of Tiand Ru adsorption are observed due to
the strong interaction between the Ti or Ru atom and graphene. Furthermore，the optical properties change greatly
owing to the existence of adatoms. ɛ1（0）varies greatly with the different adsorption structures，the absorption in⁃
tensity of the visible light and the infrared increased greatly.
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第一性原理计算金属原子对石墨烯光电性能的调制

李佳斌， 王晓华， 王文杰*
（西安工程大学 电子信息院，陕西 西安 710048）

摘要：基于第一原理计算，研究最活泼的金属（Na，K，Al）以及实验上常用的金属（Ti，Ag，Ru，Au，Pt）等八种

金属原子对石墨烯的功函数和光学性质的调制。结果表明，除了 Ti和Ru原子外，所有的吸附原子均失去电

子，导致石墨烯的狄拉克锥向低能方向移动。所有吸附结构的功函数均低于本征石墨烯。特别是Ti或Ru原
子与石墨烯之间存在较强的相互作用，导致 Ti和Ru吸附石墨烯的功函数较小。由于吸附原子的存在，使得

石墨烯的光学性质发生了很大的变化。不同吸附结构的静态介电函数差别很大；吸附原子后，石墨烯对可见

光和红外光的吸收强度大大增加。
关 键 词：石墨烯；金属原子吸附；功函数；光学性能
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Introduction
Graphene，which has shown potential for use as apromising material in future nano-electronics due to itsexceptional electric and transport properties，is sp2-bond‐ed 2D sheet of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycombpattern ［1-2］. It exhibits an extraordinary electronic struc‐ture；a Dirac point of linear energy and momentum dis‐persion can be seen at the Fermi level（EF）. This featuremakes the electrons behave like massless relativistic par‐

ticles and leads to interesting properties such as goodelectrical conductivity，ultra-high electron mobility，thequantum Hall effect at room temperature，and exception‐al thermal and mechanical properties［3］. These outstand‐ing performances can be used intransistors，single mole‐cule gas detectors ［4］，integrated circuits ［5］，transparentconductive electrodes［6］，biological devices［7］，super ca‐pacitors［8］，power electron couplers［9］，and others.For its application in optical devices，there are stillmany obstacles for graphene to overcome. The absorptivi‐
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ty of a single layer graphene is only 2. 3%，the reflectiv‐ity of a single layer graphene is less than 0. 1%. Partialvisible light can be absorbed，while the absorption oflight in the infrared energy region below visible light isextremely weak. The optical performance of graphene isfar from our expectation. Recently，metal adatoms ongraphene have been a topic of great interest since theycan locally dope or modify its photoelectric properties.The work function of the metal-graphene contact is one ofthe critical factors that determine device performance，which can affect the current emitted in optoelectronicsand maximize energy conversion efficiency in solar cells
（as graphene electrodes）［10］. Graphene is considered tobe a prospective conductive material whose performancedepends strongly on the carrier injection efficiencythrough the contact. This means that the regulation of itswork function is very important.In recent years，considerable theoretical and experi‐mental efforts have been made to tune the work functionof graphene including through reaction with organic andinorganic molecules ［11-14］，chemical modification of thesurface［15］，metal doping［16-17］，substrate orientation ［18］，self-assembled mono-layer formation ［19］，and the use ofexternal electric fields ［20］. Intercalation of different spe‐cies has also been identified as a potential method for tun‐ing the work function of few-layer graphene. In this pa‐per，eight different metals that are of most reactive（Na，K，and Al）and commonly used in experiments（Ti，Ag，Ru，Au，and Pt）are selected to tune the photoelectricproperties of graphene. The work function of grapheneadsorbed with different metal atoms has been investigatedthrough the metallic activity of adatoms and hybridizationof electronic states between metal atoms and carbon at‐oms，the optical properties also has been investigatedthrough the electron transition theory. Collectively，theresults may well provide a very useful framework for theinfrared application of graphene in optoelectronic devic‐es.
1 Computational details

In this paper，the Cambridge Sequential Total Ener‐gy Package（CASTEP）module is adopted to calculatethe electronic structure，work function，and optical prop‐erties of metal-adatom-doped graphene using first princi‐ples. Simulations are performed under generalized gradi‐ent approximation（GGA）with Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
（PBE）exchange and correlation. In the process of struc‐ture optimization，500 eV mesh cutoff energy is set forthe expansion of plane wave basis sets and the conver‐gence criteria are set to 5 × 10-6 eV for all systems. TheBrillouin-zone（BZ）integration is calculated by the high‐ly symmetric K points in the form of a Monkhorst-Pack 7× 7 × 1 grid. The convergence criterion of the interactionforce between atoms is set to 0. 02 eV，and the stressconvergence criterion in the crystal is set to 0. 1 GPa.The convergence criterion of the maximal displacement ofatoms is 1 × 10-3 Å. The Bader charge analyzing is adopt‐ed to calculate the charge transfer ΔQ. All calculationsare carried in reciprocal space with C：2s22p2，Au：

5d106s1， Ag： 4d105s1， Pt： 5d96s1， Ti： 3d24s2， Ru：4d75s1，Na：3s1，K：4s1，and Al：3s23p1 as the valenceelectrons.
2 Results and discussion

To adsorb metal atoms on the graphene surface，weconstruct a 4×4×1 supercell graphene structure. A 12 Åvacuum region perpendicular to the graphene surface isadded，which is verified to be wide enough（based on theaverage electrostatic potential plot）. Different kinds ofadatoms can occupy the hollow（H）sites（at the centerof a hexagon），the top（T）of carbon atoms，and bridges
（B）between two carbon atoms. Figure 1 shows the 4×4×1structures of graphene sheet adsorbing metal atom（thestructures shown have not been optimized）at the threeadsorption sites，the height between adatoms and gra‐phene is set to 3 Å. The graphene structures withadatoms occupying different sites are optimized，differ‐ent adatoms prefer to occupy different sites. The best ad‐sorption sites for the different adatoms will be discussedin the binding energy section below.

The binding energy of the adatoms can be definedas：
Eb = EG + nEM - EG - nMn

，（1）
where EG−nM is the total energy of the graphene sheet withmetal，EG is the total energy of the pristine graphenesheet，EM is the total energy of the free metal adatom，and n corresponds to the number of adatoms. The bind‐ing energies of adatoms（Eb）that occupy different adsorp‐tion sites are shown in Table 1. The results show that allthe binding energies of adatoms are negative，which illus‐trate that the adsorption sites are stable. From the tablewe can see that the metal atoms that commonly used inexperiments（Ti，Ag，Ru，Au，and Pt）are prefer to oc‐cupy the B sites，while the most reactive atoms（Na，K，and Al）are prefer to occupy the H sites. The results ofNa，K，and Al adsorption are similar to the Ref. 21.

Fig. 1 The 4×4×1structures of graphene adsorbing metal atom
at different adsorption sites（the gray balls represent carbon at‐
oms，and the yellow ones represent adsorbed atoms）（a） top
view，（b）side view
图 1 在不同吸附点吸附金属原子的 4×4×1石墨烯结构（灰球
代表碳原子，黄球代表吸附原子）（a）俯视图，（b）侧视图
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However，the properties of graphene will vary due to thedifferent adsorption sites that occupied by the sameadatom. Based on stability considerations，the followingdiscussions are based on this optimal adsorption struc‐ture. One of the factors that affect the binding energy ofadatoms is metal activity. In the case of Na，K，and Al，the small absolute values of binding energy mean thatthey are difficult to adsorb on graphene due to their activi‐ty，which are likely to desorb from the graphene sheet.Another factor that affects the binding energy is the ion‐ization potential of adatoms. In the case of Au，Ag，andPt，the higher ionization potential corresponds to the big‐ger binding energy，the affinity with carbon atoms of gra‐phene is so weak that weak chemical interaction takesplace. Charge transfer is another important feature in theadsorption process. The number of transferred charges ispresented in Table 2. As seen，all the adatoms loss theelectrons due to the fact that their electronegativity issmaller than that of carbon atoms. In the case of Ti，Ru，Na，and K adsorption structures，notable electrons trans‐fer from adatoms to graphene， suggesting significantchemical interaction between the adatoms and graphenesurfaces. For the Pt，Au，Ag，and Al adsorption struc‐tures，small number of charges transfer from adatoms tographene，which implies that weak interactions occur be‐tween adatoms and graphene surfaces. The large chargetransfer corresponds to strong interactions between theadatoms and graphene，resulting in high system stabili‐ty. Furthermore，the mount of transferred electrons willdirectly affect the position of the Dirac cone relative tothe Fermi levelin the energy band structure，which willbe discussed in the energy band structure section below.Graphene has many interesting properties due to itsDirac cone. In the energy band structure of pristine gra‐phene，the band gap is zero，the phenomenon that EFcrosses the Dirac point at the K point in the Brillouinzone is shown in Fig. 2（a）. Figures 2（b-i）represent theenergy band structures of graphene absorbed with differ‐ent metal atoms. From the figures we can see that the en‐ergy band structures are not changed for the graphene ad‐sorbed with Na，K，Al，Ag，Au，and Pt，the Dirac conehas a shift with respect to EF however. The Dirac conemoves toward the direction of the low energy owing to the

fact that the graphene surface gets electrons from theadatoms，the distance between the Fermi level. The dis‐tance between the Fermi level and the Dirac cone aftergraphene adsorbs with different metal atoms are shown inTable 3. In combination with Tables 2 and 3 we can seethat ΔEF is closely related to the mount of transferredelectrons. The notable transferred charge implies bigΔEF，while less transferred charge implies small ΔEF.The nature of the energy band structures mentionedabove changes for the graphene adsorbed with Ti andRu，the Dirac cone is completely lost. In the Ti and Ruadsorption structures，the strong interaction between gra‐phene and metal adatoms is observed at the Fermi level，resulting in a strong hybridization between metal d- andgraphene π - bands below and above EF. For the Ru ad‐sorption structure，the split Dirac cone even can be seen.The relative shift and perturbation in the Dirac na‐ture of the graphene absorbed with different metal atomsare highlighted in Fig. 3 using the partial density of states
（PDOS）. From Fig. 2 we can see that some impurity en‐ergy levels of metal atoms are superimposed on the ener‐gy band of graphene after the graphene absorbed with dif‐ferent metal atoms，and the change of energy level at theFermi level will lead to the change of its properties. InFig. 3，the orbital hybridization near the Fermi level be‐tween adatoms and C atoms is observed，which corre‐sponds to the energy band structures in Fig. 2. The dis‐tance between the position that the orbital hybridizationtakes place and the Fermi energy level and the strengthof the orbital hybridization determine the degree of inter‐action between the adsorbed atom and graphene，andthus the amount of transfer electrons. The closer the posi‐tion of the orbital hybridization relative to the Fermi ener‐gy level and the higher the density of the states involvedin the orbital hybridization，the stronger the interactionbetween the adsorbed atom and graphene，and the moretransfer electrons. In Fig. 3（a），the 5d states of Au hy‐bridize with the 2p states of C at the right of the Fermilevel. Weak interaction between Au and graphene is ob‐served，0. 26 charges transfer between them. The similarcase for Ag adsorption structure，the 4d states of Ag hy‐bridize with the 2p states of C at the right of the Fermilevel，which also implies weak interactions between Ag

Table 1 The binding energies of metal atoms adsorbs at different sites of graphene (Eb / eV). Notes: H represents hol⁃
low site, T represents top site, and B represents bridge site.

表1 不同吸附点上吸附原子的结合能(Eb/eV). 注：H代表六角中心点，T代表碳原子上方，B代表碳碳键中间的上方

Binding energy（Eb/eV）

Adsorption site
H
T
B

Adatoms
Au

-0. 487
-1. 735
-2. 433

Ag
-0469
-1. 529
-1. 815

Ti
-0. 626
-0. 851
-1. 017

Pt
-1. 014
-2. 204
-2. 243

Ru
-0. 198
-0. 954
-1. 259

Na
-0. 105
-0. 081
-0. 047

K
-0. 321
-0. 304
-0. 232

Al
-0. 178
-0. 135
-0. 094

Table 2 Number of transferred charges between the adatoms and graphene. Note: positive values represent that charg⁃
es transfer from adatoms to graphene.

表2 石墨烯和吸附原子之间转移的电荷数 . 注：正值代表电荷从吸附的原子转移到石墨烯中
Adatoms

Number of transferred charges
Au
0. 26

Ag
0. 23

Ti
2. 17

Pt
0. 17

Ru
1. 79

Na
1. 39

K
0. 99

Al
0. 48
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and graphene，and 0. 23 charges transfer between them.In Fig. 3（c），the 5d states of Pt hybridize with the 2pstates of C at the right of the Fermi level. The weakest in‐teraction between Pt and graphene corresponds to the few‐est transfer charges， 0. 17 charges transfer betweenthem. In Fig. 3（d），the 3d states of Ti hybridize with the2p states of C below and above the Fermi level，the hy‐brid peak at the Fermi level is observed，which impliesstrong interactions between Ti and graphene，the metal-donated electrons are shared by the metal atoms and theinteracting carbon atoms. The similar case for Ru adsorp‐tion structure，the 4d states of Ru hybridize with the 2pstates of C below and above the Fermi level，the hybridpeak at the Fermi level is observed，which also impliesstrong interactions between Ru and graphene. In the Naand K adsorption structures，the 3s states of Na and 4s

states of K hybridize with the 2p states of C below andabove the Fermi level respectively，the hybrid peak atthe right of the Fermi level is observed，which impliesslightly strong interactions between adatoms and gra‐phene，1. 47 and 1. 44 charges transferfrom Na and K tographene. The similar case for Al adsorbed graphene，the 3p states of Al hybridized with the 2p states of C be‐low and above the Fermi level，the hybrid peak at the leftof the Fermi level is observed. However，Al-graphenebonding is weak because electron transfer from Al to gra‐phene is only 0. 48，this result is similar to the Ref. 21.The work function of any material can be defined asthe energy required to remove an electron from the high‐est filled level in the Fermi distribution of a solid to vacu‐um at absolute zero. The work function of doped gra‐phene is defined as the energy difference between thevacuum and Fermi energies. The calculated work func‐tion of intrinsic graphene is 4. 32 eV and is very close tothe experimentally measured work function of graphenewhich ranges between 4. 4~4. 5 eV（Ref. 22-23）. Figure4 represents the work function of graphene absorbed withdifferent adatoms. The results show that the work func‐tions of all the adsorption structures are lower than that ofintrinsic graphene，the difference of reduction degree

Fig. 2 Energy band structures of pristine graphene and graphene absorbed with different metal atoms( the blue solid lines represent K
point of the Brillouin zone, the blue dashed line at 0 eVrepresents the Fermi level)
图2 本征石墨烯以及石墨烯吸附不同金属原子的能带结构(蓝色的实线代表布里渊区的K点，0 eV处的蓝色虚线代表费米能级)

Table 3 The distance between the Fermi level and the
Dirac cone after graphene adsorbs with differ⁃
ent metal atoms (ΔEF / eV).

表 3 石墨烯吸附不同金属原子后费米能级和狄拉克锥之间的
距离(ΔEF/eV)
Adatoms
ΔEF/eV

Au
0. 57

Ag
0. 41

Ti
-

Pt
0. 03

Ru
-

Na
1. 47

K
1. 44

Al
1. 42
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can be seen obviously. In the case of Au，Ag，and Pt ab‐sorbed graphene，weak interactions between adatomsand graphene make their work functions smaller than thatof the intrinsic graphene but bigger than other adsorptionstructures of graphene. For the Ti and Ru adsorbed gra‐

phene，the value of the work function correlates with thestrong hybridization between metal atoms and carbon at‐oms at the Fermi level，the work function can be smallerthan that of adsorption structures of graphene mentionedabove. In the case of Na，K，and Al absorbed graphene，

Fig.3 PDOS of graphene absorbed with different metal atoms. Note: the black solid line at 0 eV represents the Fermi level
图3 石墨烯吸附不同金属原子的分波态密度 . 注：0 eV处的黑色实线代表费米能级
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there is a strong correlation between work function andmetallic activity，the more active adatom corresponds tothe smaller work function of the adsorbed structure. Inthe case of K adsorption，the work function is 1. 756 eVthat is the minimum value due to its strongest activity，this result is close to experimental reported values.Within the linear response range，the structure ofthe energy band of a solid and other kinds of spectral in‐formation can be obtained from the dielectric function，which associates the micro-physical process of inter-bandtransition with the electronic structure of the solid. In thedielectric function，the decline of the real part deter‐mines the peak value of the imaginary part，and the imag‐inary part represents the optical absorption intensity. Fig‐ures 5（a）and（b）represent the frequency-dependent re‐al and imaginary parts of the dielectric function ɛ（ω）ofthe graphene absorbed with different adatoms（ɛ1（ω）rep‐resents the real part of the dielectric function，ɛ2（ω）rep‐resents its imaginary part）. For pristine graphene，thestatic dielectric function ɛ1（0） is 6. 56，the maximumvalue of the real part is 13. 51 at an optical energy of2. 90 eV，and the minimum value is found to be -3. 47 atan optical energy of 4. 22 eV. With an increase in the op‐tical energy，the real part decreases rapidly in the range2. 90∼4. 22 eV，which indicates that the imaginary partincreases rapidly in this range. However，fluctuation inthe trend of the imaginary part is also observed at certainpoints over the whole optical energy range. The ɛ2（ω）ofpure graphene is divided into two parts—0~8. 43 eV inthe low phonon energy region and above 8. 43 eV in thehigh phonon energy region. The main peaks of ɛ2（ω）inthe different phonon energy region correspond to the spe‐cific inter-band transition. Two main peaks in the lowphonon energy region are observed in the graph of ɛ2（ω）at phonon energy of 3. 59 eV and 6. 74 eV，which corre‐spond to the transition σ -π*. Three main peaks in thehigh energy region are observed in the graph of ɛ2（ω）atoptical energies of 13. 56，15. 56，and 20. 63 eV，which

correspond to the transition σ - σ*.The calculated static dielectric constants ɛ1（0）ofthe graphene absorbed with different adatoms are shownin Table 4，we can see that the ɛ1（0）varies greatly withthe different adsorption structures，which prove that theoptical properties of graphene are highly sensitive andtunable. In Fig. 5（b），the peaks in the high phonon en‐ergy region lost，the positions of the peaks in the highphonon energy region shifted to the lower phonon energyregion. Meanwhile，the value of ɛ2（ω）that represent thetransition σ - π* in the low phonon energy region in‐creases for Au，Ag，Ti，and Ru adsorbed structures，while the opposite cases can be seen for the other adsorp‐tion structures. Combing Fig. 2，Fig. 3，and Fig. 5 wecan know that the carrier transition barrier height is low‐ered by the introduction of impurity energy levels of met‐al atoms to the energy band of graphene，the transitionpeaks in the low phonon energy region mainly representthe transition between the energy levels of metal atomsand C atoms.Figure 5（c）shows the absorption coefficients of thegraphene absorbed with different adatoms. For pristinegraphene，the maximum absorption coefficient is 47. 88μm-1 at an phonon energy of 16. 11 eV in the high phononenergy region. The absorption edge begins at the opticalenergy of 1. 24 eV，which corresponds to the transitionthreshold of σ -π*，but low absorption intensity is ob‐served for the visible light（1. 38~3. 26 eV）. After theadsorption of metal atoms on graphene surfaces，the in‐tensity of the absorption spectrum decreased significant‐ly，the absorption spectrum shrunk considerably in thehigh phonon energy region. The positions of the peaks inthe low phonon energy region shifted to the lower phononenergy region containing the visible light and the follow‐ing phonon energy region，which indicates that the ab‐sorption intensity of the visible light and the infrared lightincreases to some extent. For the Pt，Ti，Ru，Na，K，and Al absorbed graphene，new absorption peaks in thelow phonon energy region containing the infrared lightare observed ，implying that the absorption intensity ofthe infrared light increased greatly. This change is attrib‐uted mainly to the presence of the impurity states ofadatoms，thus providing a competing path for optical ex‐citation so that electron-hole pairs form bound excitons
（excitonic transition）and enhancing the light absorptionin the low phonon energy region.Figure 5（d）shows the reflectivity of the grapheneabsorbed with different adatoms. For pristine graphene，the curve is divided into two parts—0~7. 77 eV in thelow phonon energy region and above 7. 77 eV in the highphonon energy region，the maximum reflectivity is 0. 58at phonon energy of 22. 24 eV. After the adsorption ofmetal atoms on graphene surfaces，the reflection spec‐

Fig. 4 Work function（Ф）of graphene absorbed with different
metal atoms
图4 石墨烯吸附不同金属原子的功函数

Table 4 The static real part of dielectric function ɛ1(0) of graphene absorbed with different metal atoms.
表4 石墨烯吸附不同金属原子的静态介电函数。

Adatoms
ɛ1（0）

pristine
6. 56

Au
2. 66

Ag
2. 79

Ti
4. 47

Pt
99. 95

Ru
9. 93

Na
87. 82

K
167. 96

Al
74. 25
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trum shrinks considerably in the high phonon energy re‐gion. For the graphene absorbed with Au，Ag，Ti，andRu，the intensity of peaks decreased significantly，whilethe intensity of peaks increased slightly for the Pt，Na，K，and Al adsorption structures. One of the factors thataffect the position of reflection peaks and the change ofits peak values is the position of the orbital hybridizationbetween metal atoms and graphene and the DOS of elec‐trons involved in the hybridization. In the case of Ti，Ru，Na，K，and Al absorbed graphene，the reflectionpeaks at the 0eV correspond to the orbital hybridizationbelow and above the Fermi level.
3 Conclusions

In summary，eight different metals that are of mostreactive（Na，K，and Al）and commonly used in experi‐ments（Ti，Ag，Ru，Au，and Pt）are adopted to tune the
work function and photoelectricity properties of graphenethrough the first principle calculations. Based on theanalysis of adsorption energies，energy band structures，
PDOS，electron transfer，work function，dielectric func‐tion，adsorption coefficient，and reflectivity，the reduc‐tion of the work function and the modulation mechanisms

of optical properties are well-understood. It is seen thatthe transfer of electrons from metal atoms to graphenebrings the Fermi energy level higher than the Dirac conedue to the activity of adatoms（Na，K，and Al）and weakinteractions between adatoms（Ag，Au，and Pt）and gra‐phene，which decides the magnitude of the work func‐tion. The strong interaction of the Ti or Ru atoms withgraphene makes the electrically neutral Dirac point disap‐peared and results in a smaller work function. Sincethere is a relationship between electronic structures andoptical properties，the absorption intensity of the visiblelight and the infrared increased greatly than that of intrin‐sic graphene，which is suitable for the application of in‐frared field.
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